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WARRIORS: INTO THE WILD

I am Ben Weiss and I chose to work independently on this project. I decided to combine

my love for robotics with a book series that I have been reading for several years (with the most

recent book completed during this unit) and create a robotic cat. This robotic cat will be based on

one of the most important characters in the Warriors series, Firestar. I have chosen this particular

project because I thought it would be both challenging and fun to make.  My first step will be to

gather materials, which will include four motors, four wheels, a glue gun, glue sticks, a

cardboard cutter, cardboard, a receiver, a remote, a switch, and some wires. Subsequently, I will

work on putting the cat together, which I anticipate will take 2-3 days, with time to spare for

final details and revisions prior to Fessy-Con.  I will debut my robotic cat at Fessy-Con with a

demonstration of its capabilities and structural properties.

My project deserves a coveted spot at Fessy-Con because it is unique, creative, and

demonstrates the complexity of robotic engineering in the context of an animal that many people

love. Additionally, I plan to implement a prey sensor on the cat, which has likely never been

displayed at Fessy-Con in prior years. I will have a mouse (or another kind of prey) and the cat

will have a sensor which causes the cat to move or meow when prey is sensed. My project also

deserves a coveted spot at Fessy-Con because there are only a few students reading the Warrior

books, therefore, it reflects a book that will be different from other potential presenters.

https://www.amazon.com/Electric-Magnetic-Gearbox-Plastic-Yeeco/dp/B07DQGX369/ref=sr_1_2?crid=MMDPTA9HERW6&keywords=motors+and+wheels&qid=1645884515&sprefix=motors+and+wheels%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Havcybin-Transmitter-Receiver-Controlled-Controller/dp/B097XXVF8R/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1CT0G3P43U4OY&keywords=receiver+and+remote&qid=1645885586&refinements=p_72%3A1248963011&rnid=1248961011&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=%2Ctoys-and-games%2C637&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFUNlRITTdETVoyUkImZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNzcxNzcxMlBTSFlRRTZETVczJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA5MTMyNDAxMVRJREkyQ1FLUElRJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


Furthermore, Firestar is an inspirational character who is brave, kind, and selfless. Lastly, I

anticipate the project is realistic to complete in the allotted time, so there is low-risk for this

project being incomplete by the required date of presentation.


